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the burthen d air! Or soon, too soon, the transient smile shall
fly, And chilling mildews ripen in the sky, The heartless flocks
shrink shivering from the cold, Reject the fields, and linger in
the fold. Lo! in the vales, where wandering rivlets run, The
fleecy mists shine gilded in the sun, Spread their loose folds, till
now the lagging gale, Unfurls no more its lightly skimming sail,
But through the hoary flakes, that fall like snow, Gleams in
ethereal hue the watery bow. Tis ancient Silence, robed in
thistle-down, Whose snowy locks its fairy circles crown; His
vesture moves not, as he hovers lone, While curling fogs
compose his airy throne; Serenely still, self-pois d he rests on
high, And soothes each infant breeze that fans the sky. The
mists ascend;--the mountains scarce are free, Like islands
floating in a billowy sea; While on...
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like
just how the author publish this book.
-- Musta fa  McGlynn-- Musta fa  McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read
through. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book
through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B er yl La ba die I--  B er yl La ba die I
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